
modern design made 
comfortable  

& livable 



We‘ve spent 90 years turning timeless styles from all 
over the world into unique modern moments.

Our secret: vertical integration. From design to  
production to delivery, we own every step.

We make nearly 75% of our products in our  
North American workshops to an exceptional level  

of quality. 

With the personal service of our designers, combined 
with our cutting-edge design technology, we make every 
design relevant to the way you live, whether your style is 
Modern or Classic, Country or Coastal—or anything else.

Our craftspeople bring your vision to life.  
Our Premier In-Home Delivery specialists bring it home.

Vertical integration: It‘s the key to our success— 
and what makes the Ethan Allen experience so special.

made to endure 
modern statements that are

FA ROO Q K ATHWA R I 
CH A IR M A N & CEO
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Gracedale
We‘ve cooked up a statement 

tapered pedestal, banded it  

in warm nickel, and given it a  

wire-brushed finish that brings  

out the oak grain.

dining table

COMPLIMENTARY 
DESIGN SERVICE

At Design Centers, 
online and via virtual 
appointment.
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Shelter silhouette with fashionable 

flare arms. Hand-applied nailhead 

and diamond tufting. Shelton’s 

unmistakable “stop-and-look” 

glamour takes shape in our North 

American workshops.

Sheltonsofa
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SAVE UP TO 
20%* 

UP TO 36 MONTHS 
 FINANCING §

SEE BACK FOR DETAILS.



It's what modern dreams are made of: Avon's 
touchable oak texture is complemented by metallic 
accents and a reeded headboard insert. Choose 
from three finishes.

Avon
bed
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Redding Ridge
indoor/outdoor sectional
Nothing brings indoor luxury to outdoor spaces  
like our fully upholstered Redding Ridge sectionals,  
sofas, and chairs. Choose from more than 100 
custom fabrics, and we‘ll tailor yours by hand in  
our North American workshops.

COMPLIMENTARY 
DESIGN SERVICE

At Design Centers, 
online and via virtual 
appointment.
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SAVE UP TO 
20%* 

UP TO 36 MONTHS 
 FINANCING §

SEE BACK FOR DETAILS.



Nod Hill
lounging & dining collection
Crafted from easy-care aluminum for easygoing,  
carefree days. Create this look or something of your 
own—we design beautiful outdoor spaces, too.
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Our artisans start with kiln-dried or engineered hardwood 

frames, many of which we source from sustainable forests. 

 

We add low-VOC and CertiPUR-US® certified foam and  

fiber batting, plus custom-fit springs.

Around each frame, we hand-tailor the finest fabrics  

and the finest leathers, ensuring that each meets the highest  

standards of quality.

Choose your frame, your fabric, and your flourishes.  
We’ll make everything to order. 

exquisite  
upholstery 

we bring

to life 
It can take as many as seven 
hides to upholster a leather 
sectional. We cut and color-

blend every hide by hand. 

Our Silao workshops are 3-time winners  
of Great Places to Work® Mexico 
certification and have earned recognition 
for environmental and social responsibility.

Much of our fabric upholstery comes 
to life in our workshops in Maiden, 
NC, an area with a generations-long 
history of crafting fine furniture. 

We add custom touches 
like welt, nailhead trim, 
accent buttons, tufting, 
and more—all by hand. 
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Since our founding in 1932, we‘ve built every piece 

of furniture to the highest quality standards.

In our Beecher Falls, Vermont, sawmill, we mill logs 

 into lumber; in our Pine Valley workshop, we receive  

lumber from U.S. suppliers. Our craftspeople can tell  

with one glance whether a piece of wood meets  

our quality standards.

In both Beecher Falls and Pine Valley, we kiln-dry  

every piece of milled lumber, which takes from four  

weeks to a year depending on the wood species.  

Cured lumber then goes to our Vermont and Honduras 

workshops to be crafted into exceptional furniture.

Choose your frame, finish, and customizations. 
Our artisans will make your vision a reality. 

quality &  
craftsmanship 

we’ve earned  
our reputation for 

Ethan Allen still operates workshops in 
Vermont‘s Northeast Kingdom, in both Orleans 
and in Beecher Falls where our company began.

Our craftspeople still make every piece by 
hand using traditional techniques that stand 
the test of time. We still apply every finish 
and every exquisite piece of veneer by hand.
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Meet us in the Design Center, where you can be inspired  

by our showroom and samples, or at your home,  

where we can measure your space. 

Send us texts, emails, chats, and your favorite pics to  

show us what inspires you. 

 Your designer will create a 3D room plan; you‘ll work  

together until it’s just right, from furniture and accents down  

to fabrics, finishes, and colors—all at no charge. 

 Meet us online, in the Design Center, or at your home.  
Our service will make you say “wow.” 

a place you’ll  
love coming  

home to  

we create

To rearrange your furniture 
or plan a new space, try our 

3D Room Planner online.

Preview furniture in 
your current space at 

size and scale with 
our EA inHome® app.
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Carlensofa
A little midcentury, a little Scandinavia, and  

a whole lot of fashion sense unite. Carlen is  

also available in ready-to-ship fabric for  

faster delivery. 

TAILORED BY HAND

in our North American 
workshops in your 
favorite fabric or leather.

NEW
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Hoyt‘s sculptural mid-mod base  

sports a top crafted from sustainably 

harvested Indonesian mahogany,  

with stunning walnut cathedral  

veneers that artisans apply by hand.

Hoyttable
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SAVE UP TO 
20%* 

UP TO 36 MONTHS 
 FINANCING §

SEE BACK FOR DETAILS.



Artisan crafted for simplicity, 
with a sophisticated, low modern 
profile. Huntsville‘s updated take 
on Parsons design invites rest 
and relaxation.

Huntsvillebed
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Discover your most 
industrious self behind 
Leahy‘s industrial  
profile. Artisans craft  
this sawhorse desk  
from oak, with a steel  
base finished by hand  
in charcoal.

Leahydesk
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SAVE UP TO 
20%* 

UP TO 36 MONTHS 
 FINANCING §

SEE BACK FOR DETAILS.



All over North America, Ethan Allen’s workshops are  

bringing custom-made furniture to life in ways that honor  

our planet, the home we all share. 

 We’re Verified Sustainable & Legal by the Appalachian 

Hardwood Manufacturer’s Association, proof of  

our commitment to responsible forestry. Since 2010,  

we’ve cut our carbon footprint by 30%. 

 All over the world, we’re proud to champion fair labor 

standards and economic opportunity for every artisan. 

 Choose to craft a better future. We’ll make 
you proud to do business with us.  

socially responsible 
& sustainable 

we’re dedicated to 

manufacturing 

Every associate in our Honduras 
workshop receives free onsite medical 
care. Our annual health fair has 
earned top honors from the Honduras 
government for five consecutive years. 
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Accents
An eye-catching art series, a one-of-a-kind 

lamp, a sculpture that soothes the spirit— 

our designers can create a whole new 

room around the accents that inspire you.
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SAVE UP TO 
20%* 

UP TO 36 MONTHS 
 FINANCING §

SEE BACK FOR DETAILS.



Meet a modern, minimalist, and thoroughly marvelous  

way to light up any room. Tiberius features multiple chandelier, 

lamp, and wall sconce options in gleaming polished nickel.

Tiberius
lighting collection

NEW

TURN ON A NEW 
FAVORITE 

Explore our new lighting  
collections and wall sconces.
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the

Luxury
Vinyl Flooring

Build a foundation for timeless design on quality that 

stands the test of time. Our Luxury Vinyl Flooring, 

available in a range of curated finishes and widths, 

installs over virtually any surface in a snap. 

NEW

PREVIEW YOUR FLOORING
in one of our sample rooms or upload  

a photo of your own.
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Experience the ease,  
convenience, and 
professionalism of  

Ethan Allen‘s  
Premier In-Home Delivery.

“I knew the status of my order  
at all times and delivery was 

faster than expected, on time,  
and flawless.“

—Herb T., Arlington, VA



@SHERRI.ROSSLAND@JILL.TANNEHILL-SHAW@KELLY.NOWAK.INTERIORS

@THEODORAJANEWEBB @LAUREN.RACOWSKY.DESIGNER

@TADB_ETHANALLENRM@YASMINEHASAN.DESIGN@YIN.RUBIN

SHOW OFF YOUR  
#ETHANALLENDESIGN WINS
Share your images and tag @ethanallen for the chance to be featured.

If you're an interior designer, we're hiring in many markets— 
share your pics and show us what you can do!

*Save up to 20%: Discounts are taken off our regular prices. Prior reductions may have been taken. Excludes clearance items, select new product introductions, wallcoverings, and adjustable bed 
bases. Offer cannot be applied to prior purchases, pending deliveries, sales tax, shipping and delivery charges, gift cards, furniture replacement parts, or furniture protection plans and cannot be 
combined with any other savings offers, sales, discounts, coupons, or promotions except applicable financing offers. Offer ends April 30, 2022.  
§Restrictions apply. Ask a designer or visit ethanallen.com/platinum for details.
All information is current as of April 1, 2022, and is subject to change without notice. We are not responsible for typographical errors. Please visit a Design Center or ethanallen.com for sale 
details and current information. Prices and services are optional for each retailer. All items may not be displayed at every Design Center. Final products may vary from display. Certain names and 
marks are proprietary and owned by Ethan Allen Global, Inc. ©2022 Ethan Allen Global, Inc. Danbury, CT. All rights reserved. Printed in USA (A).    


